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EDITORIAL
Elsewhere in this issue appears a tribute to the late Dr. Philip

Emanuel by one who knew him for many years. My own acquaintance
with him dates from about ten years ago, and I first actually spoke
to him at the British premi~re of 'Fennimore and Gerda' in 1968.
I remember that we were walking back from the bar after the interval
and, noticing that the person in front of me had kicked up the corner
fA. the carpet in the doorway of the auditorium, I motioned to those
following me to wait while I put it down again, lest someone should
trip over it. Immediately my arm was gripped from behind, and a
voiQe with just the slightest trace of the accent that betrayed its
race, whispered into my ear, 'What you want to do that for, my bey?
You should have fallen over and broken your arm, and I would'have
got you an action for damages!' Subsequently I was privileged to be
invited' to Philip and Miriam's Mayfair flat on a number of occasions
when, besides sampling their splendid hospitality, I came to near
more of ,Philip's delightful sense of humour. The last 'time we met
was~ at Brighton on 1st December 1974 when we attended'A Mass of
Life'. After the performance, I was invited to tea with the EmanUels
at their hotel, and we talked about some of the people Philip had
encountered during his long career. Once again, the invitation was
extended to come round Qne evening to make some notes for an
article to be written in this very Journal. 'You would need to write a
whole book, not an article,' iriterjected his wife, 'in fact, several
books!' But the occasion never came, and I fear those memories are
now lost for ever. In more recent weeks we have learned of the
deaths of two other figures who featured in the Delius legend, Lionel
Tertis and Sir Neville Cardus.

• ••
The performance of 'A Mass of Life' referred to in the previous

paragraph was given by the Concordia Choir of Crawley under their
conductor, Ronald Sampson. Originally they had planned to use their
own orchestra,which I understand includes a number of professionals,
but at a late stage the date was switched so that the Bournemouth
Symphony Orchestra could be engaged, The choir deserves great
credit for undertaking such a venture, but having said th'at it must
be added that the 'Mass' is not a work that a good amateur choir can
tackle after only one rehearsal with the orchestra. In addition they
were served (if served is the word) by just about the most uninspi,r
ing quartet of professional soloists one could imagine in the work_
The stage of The Dome, too, was liberally festooned with thick
drapes, so that much of the best singing never reached the audience.
Nevertheless, it is always a joy to be able to hear a live perfor
maGee of the work, and combined with a visit to. the grotesquely
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notvoluptuous Royal Pavilion next door, Sunday at the seaside wes
entirely wested.

r**

,The next perfcmance of the'tcls' is to be on Friday, 9th May,
(see 'Forthcoming Events' for details), and the Society's AGM and
Diqner have been arranged to take place on the day after so that
interested members may feel inclineC to spend the weekend in Lon-
don. Unlike the Albert HalI, where ve used to Get in a private room
for coffee during the interval, no such facilities are eveiiable at the
Royal Festival Hall, so it has DG?n suggested thst mt mbers may
like to occupy a block of seats. Orders should be sent to me, eccon-
panied by a stamped, addressed envelope, so as to reach me not
later than three weeks before the performance. I would suggest we
aim fq seats at either f1.10 or f,1.65. In addition, the Royal Chcal
Society has hindly invited members of the Delius Society to attend
eoy of its last three rehearsals. These take place on Mondays at
6.30 p.m. at Pimlico School, Lupus Street, London, S.W.1,

I am not sure whether it *;ll*tr"o,al feeling torrards my old
College a enthusiasm for the music of Delius that took me to St.
John's, Smith Square, on Friday 23rd Novembet L974, to hear thc
qchestra of Trinity College of Music perform 'A Song cf the High
Flills'. And that efter I had shunned- the pievionsevening's rendering
of the Violin Coocertc when t,'ireard that the name of Sir Adriants
stard-in was Sletkin! One thing is certain: they didn't have an
orchestra like this at TCM in my day. Nor, for that matter, did they
have e cooductor of the calibre of Bernard Keefe. lt wes easy to see
why be chose this worh: a highty competent horn section, of which
numbers 1 ard 3 acquitted themselves most creditably in Delius'
crrrlly high writing. The chcus (not the college choir, but s volun-
tary body of student singers, trained by one of their number) sang
well, elthough I didn't care for the solo tenorts intcn*tioa. The
rest of the cchestra tackled the wck with enthusiesrn; ,r might bc
erpectcd, the strings wete the weakest eection, anC ihe flutes ob-
trded orcc o,r hrice. All in all, a . nct cncoursging performanse
which only lacked that elusive vital spark '- and, as always, a
genuine pianissimo.

spurred on by the sell-or, 
"irtl"l 

recent Mozert/Beecham transr
fers, EtI are now engriied in ptoducing a boxed set containing all
that conductor's pre{at Delius Sciety 78s with the London Phil-
harmonic Orchestrat Thls conteins such items as tParist, tsea Drift'
(with John Brownlee), and 'Appelachie', and the box will also in-
cltde eerlier reccdings of tBrigg Fair' and shorter works, Ttr be
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sold with the set will be a reprint of Beecham's book oo Delius,
ciginally publislrcd by Hutchinson in 1959, and the whole should be
on the merket by the end of this year. The plan is to'follow it next
yeal with a similar set comprising the post-war Delius Fellowship
78s recorded with the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra. This,of course,
would meen another version of tA Village Romeo and Juliett on LP,
and this set will include the new book to be published by Oxford
University Press, 'Delius: A Pictorial Biographyt compiled by
Lionel Carley and Robert Threlfall. I have also head a whisper
that either q both sets may contein some hitherto unreleased record-
ings.

Meanwhile, just before Cluistmes Sir Charles Groves recorded
'North Country Sketches', tA Song of Summert and 'I-ebenstanz'rthe
last-named appearing on record for the first time, No infcmation has
yet been received as to date of release. The Wotld Records trans-
fer of the Violin (Sammons) and Piano (Moiseiwitsch) Concertos,with
Caprice and Elegy (Harison/Fenby) has, I understand, received a
set-back and will not appear until mid,eumner. This should be pre-
ceded in Mey by a record whose contents are much nore attractive
than its neme: 'Delius's Greatest Hits'! Numbered CBS 30056, it
consists of 'In a Summer Garden'(RPO/Beecham), tOn Hearing the
First Cuchoo in Spring'(Philadelphia Orchestra/Ormandy),'Irmelin'
Prelnde (Cleveland Orchestra/Szell), lnterrnezzo and Serenade from
'Hassan'(RPO/Beecham) and'Brigg Fair'(Philadelphia Orchestre/
Ormandy). Malcolm $ralker points out that the Szell item, made in
1956, is the only Delius he ever recorded, end has not previously
been released in this country.

In the Editorial of Journat il; t asked for more details of the
score used by Jacqueline du Pr6 in her rccording of the 'Cello Con-
certo. Iltr Robert Tbrelfall has now furnished the following informa-
tion: A pedormiag version of the solo 'cello part was prepared by
Herbert Withen, and has been used by most, if not all, English
players. Althmgh the date of publication of this part is 1935, it was
arranged with the compcerts sanction, Eric Fenby acting as inter-
mediary between lVithers and Delius.

Estellc Palnley has drawn * 
-"U"*ion 

to en article entitled
'Fleccds of the Yeer' which eppeel d on 15th December t974 in
'_Th" Daily Telegraph'. Anthony Payne selected 'A Song of the High
Hills' as a rccad of 'outstanding intercefr-s reading that sustains
Deliust long-spanned visionary flights thoughout,--abaclred by 

"good 'Sct Drift'.

r ta
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The long.awaited btoadcast of the two unpublished part-songs

'sonnenscheinlied' and tDuch den Waldt, first sung at St Johntg
Smith Square on 11th January t974, went out on Boxing Day at 10em,
lntimation lyas received from the BBC just too late for inclusion in

Journal No.44.

*+*

On Sunday l*h .ienriar'", BEC Redi* 3 rebrosd*sst Lest ,r:earo*
production of 'Hassa*o with l ielius' ciuEic condtls' lsd by i?ae jenkinsu
The following Thursdny cam$ a repeat *f 'FFc Golfieri l '-rurne3. ', a
study of James Elrcy Fiecker, followed h,y records oi Deiius'T'hree
ilreludes for Fiano anci the 'cello son&ta, ylayeC by i3eorge trsaac
end Martin Jones"

Another broadcast, on 21st;lJe*-r 1974, was of the BBC's
prize.winning programme 'The English ReRascence' frona the Frix
blusical de Radio Brno. it featued music by Parry, Stanford, Elgar,
Vaughan Williams anC Britten, Were there not othei coniposers
involved? 

{. * *

Judging from some of the reports we have recently carried of the
music of Delius turning up in unexpected places, I think perhaps we
should run a competition for the most bizarre surroundings in which
it has been heard. My own candidate this quarter would be 'The
Goon Show' of 14th February (originally broadcast in 1958), which
contained just a few seconds of tThe Walk to the Paradise Gardent
as background music. But stayl What am I admitting?

nr, _, -, , qfr/rnJ.Gilttrill\r
Y

Msy 18th 1975. ?.{D pnr" Woburn Par ish Church, 'Fior ida'Sui te.  Birming-
ham Philharmonic Orchestra (with Holst: 'The Planetst, etc)"

June ?lst 1975. 7.00 pm. Leominster Priory. Birmingham Philharmonic
Orchestra (programme as May 18th).

Atlutt ztltft .t 7"30pm. tVorcester Cathedral (Three Choirs Festival).
'Sogs of Farewell' conducted by Christopher Robinson



CORRESPO}IDAIICES
by Derek Cox

ft is a commonplace thet two heads are better than one. [n fect,
two of almost anything are better than one, except perhaps e hang-
over or the second demand tc pey the tetephone bill! So ii was
rnteresting tc see this commonplace coming tc life egein, in quite
differeat but associated ways, in the erfrrience oflwo society
mem_bers writing in the Ap,ril nunber (No.43)-of the Journei.
_ First, we had my gcod friend Rodney Mesdows ,'aho, after visiting

the excellent l{unch Exh.ibrtion at the He1'rvard Gal.lery, found thai
Delius plus Munch wes better than just Munch, or even just Delitrs;
and went away feora the Erhibition 'alerted to listen thal much nore
imaglnatively to "Eventyr" and ttArabesque" t. Then a few pages
further on, Mr. Gregory described how he was ravished, not Just by e
film 'the gentle masterpiece' of "The Yearling" * but by fitm
plus Delius, in this case "Appalachia", and was sent straieht beck
to his recond player and 'my old record of Beechem's on the Fontana
label. '

Both these erperiences were enriching, in their different ways.
Both, however, surely reflect something deeper - e desire to unify
the separate elements of our experience, particularly our aesthetic
erperience. In this, we are encouraged by creetive artiststhemselvcs,
notably by thet great ertistic movement of the iate 19th century
known as Symbolism, whose founder-fether was Charles Baudelaire
and whce great eremplars were Paul Verlaine and StephaneMallanu6.
Pa_ul Geuguin was its painter-exponert and Claude Debussy its
acknowledged composer - disciple.

About 1850, Baudelaire wrot€ a poem called "Correspondances".
Together with verlainets "Art poetiquet', it launched the character-
istic Symbolist themes. of

- the unity of
- the pimacy

over reason
'Natue is a temple, in which

all art
of imagination and suggestion
arui statement
living pillars sometimes

utter a bebel of sounds;
Men travetaes it through

hin with knoriag eyes .. . ..
fcests of symbols, that wctch

Perfumes, rounds and colorrs answer each to each..!
These syrnbolist themes fertilised the ert of a whole epoch and no

creative artist wotking et the time could escepe their influence.
Debussy mede no ettempt to! If you csn, get hold of Francis Scarfe's
edition of Baudelaire i in Penguin Poets anc reed aloud "corres-
poodance-st' or ttllarmonie du Soir" while listening to Debussyts
Prclude "Les sons et les parfums tournent dans l'aii du soir"; snd
you will see whrt I meen.

' 
gcufc'r rdltlc brr thr grret rdventr3a of brvtry I hrndy Engtbh

fo.a tnnrbtlon o(-crch p€E rt tbt bottoa ol rech p.go,
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lVherc does Frederick Delitrs fit in to ell thie? The enswer is
tfiet he usually doesn't! You will scarcely find Synrbolisn ncnttmd
in rny biography of Delius

tt hae, of course, been fashionable to link Debussy and Deliur
with tfie lnpressionist peinters. You will recall that Bcecham, in e
characteristic piece of plummy prce, made play with the corrcs-
pondence between Delins'shorter achestral pieees and thepaintings
of Alfred Sisley. The link is apt, historicelly if not artistically.
Both were longiime dwellers in-the lovely toing valley south of
Fontainebleau and there are some interesting parallels in their two
lives. But Debussy repudiated the connerion with Impressionisrn and
disliked the label 'Impressionist' for his mnsic. Delius, with his
aversion for musical cliques and theciibe, probably did so too. [n
both, the comespondence with Impressionism is supcrficiel.

The conespondence with Symbolism, which was primarily a
litemry movement, is, however, deeply rooted. And we must rever
fotget thet Delius himself said 'I am always at my best whea there
erc words'. works like ttPell6as et l[6lisande", tzA vi[age Romeo
& Junettt, 

t-t-See Driftt' and ttArebesque", 
"LtAprls - r'iai dtun

Faunett and ttlmagestt 
- both in their background sources end in

their enotional intensity - ere directly in the Symbolist tradition of
nuerEe and imprecision, of almet obsessive imaginetion. Their
shifting, fragmentary forms and repeated motifs seek to fulfil the
Synbolist ideal.-

To suggest things! That's our dream!'
The themes thet obsessed Delius and pervaded his music were
characteristic Symbolist themes -

the sadness of Partings
the briefness of Love
the Transience of Life

tThey are not long, the deyr of wine and roses... '
The music of Delius and the poetry of Dowson, happily manied inttsongs of Sunset", epitomise the theme of transience 

-in 
symbolism,

that intense feeling of regret for what-might-heve-been-but-can-
no- ionger-be.

I am not, of course, saying that Delius was 'a Symbolistt a thet
he consciously subscribed to the Symbolist aesthetic. All I aD

erying is that we need +n look to Symbolist poetry rathcr tflan to
tnpessionist painting for a fuller appteciation of his nullc. f,h.
Bryan Gooch, writing in the seme April number of the Journel'
nentions the ttlamentlble neglect", in criticel works on Delius and
Dorrson, of "the similarities between the creations of pct ard
coopcer". This is probably because no one has yet got down deep
enough into their common Symbolist roots.

We need to remember a few pertinent histotical deteils. DurtnS
the decade 1888-1898, when Delius lived in Paris and lcnew Gau'
guin, Strindberg and Munch, he wss fully crpaed to Synbolbt
thecy etd practice. This was the heyday of the norrencnt.. Thc vcry
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wad 'symbolism' had 'been coined in 18Eb ard enthusissticelly
trba up by its supporters. Maurice Maeterlinck's play "Pelldrr et
ffllrlac" was first performed in 1893, Debussy'r "L'Ap!l-ntdi
d'u Frune" in 1894. Delius could have attended either or both..f,e
do not know whether he ever met Debussy. But we do knor from
Eric Fenby that he loved tt l,tAprds-midi ,,.", end was much in
synpathy with thc drrmatic ideels underlying 'rPelleer". After ell,
"Village Romeot' is very much in the genre of "Pell6es".

Agein, therc can be little doubt that the paiater Gauguin wrr I
direct cerier of Symbolist influence to the young Delius. By the
letc 1tt0s, Gauguin had decisively rejected Impressionist iderb in
fevoru of a rcturn to a symbolist approach to painting. This derived
dircctly from Beudelaire's aesthetic theories; and we mult not
forget that Baudelaire was himself an art and music critic of some
distinction, friend of Xrnet and champion of Wagner. Gauguin waa
hailed as a Symbolist painter; a Synrbolist banquet was Gven held in
hG honour in Paris in 1891. Delius bought one of the Tehitra pic-
turcs, tNevernoret, which now hangs in the courtauld Gellrry,
Lodo.

Wc can reasonably conclude fiom this evidencc that Delir! ras
et lcast acquainted with the artistic philosophy and techaiqrrcs of
synbolism. I should prcfer to say, steeped in then. Like the rugged
indtvllualist he was, he absorbed other influences dturng those
fotnative yeers. in Paris, notably Nietzeche, whce ttThus spake
Zerathustra" became his 'bible'. But symbolism wer, and renaioed,
e dooinent influerce and gives us some nardate for what follows.

It is dengerous to speculate; it is also fun! Beecham tells us thet
the first sketches for Delius'famous Nocturne tParis', mrde in 1897.
8, werc entitled

Sclnes parisiennes
L'heure d'ebsintbe
Heureuse rerrcontre

b it too fanciful to believe that Delius knew and was perhapc un-
consciously inspired by Baudelairets tTableeur prrisienst? or thrt
the sketch tHeureuse rcncontret may have owed sooething to Brudc-
lahe's sonnet of 1860 tTo a lady passing byt? We shell n"u", know!
But the teelin( of the lyrical slorp :ection of 'peris' makes a fitting
correspondence with the fleeting intimacy of the brief encounter on
the ctowded caf6 pevement in Baudelaire's poem. The 'fugitive
beautSt of poem and nusic is the r,ery ess€nce of rraneience. iry it
and scc!

'Brudelaire hirngelf was particularly fond of his poen 'corrcspond-
ancest, which glves the title to thii article, almoet as if he tould
foresee its wide influerrce. But of all his poenr, it is another, the
erqubfte sonnet 'Harnonle du soir', which Boa! perfcctly fuUils the
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Symbolist ideal -
'To suaest things! That's our dream!'

This supremely evocative poem, full of metaphysical conceits,
starts like a nature poem -

'Now the days are cominA when...esch flower sheds its
perfume like a censer•..

Sounds and perfumes spiral in the eveninA air.'
Only in the last line, with its powerful Catholic image of the mon
strance, are we at last aware that this is a love poem, addressed to
Madame Sebatier, the mistress 'manqu~e', who inspired some of
Baudelaire's finest love poems.

' .... like a monstrance your memory shines in: rne. '
So does Symbolism produce its effects, by stealth· and imprecision.

This poem really does emulate the secret, evocative power of music 
'Music excavates heaven' said Baudelaire in his Journal. Its fitting
correspondence is an equally evocative piece of Delius' - 'Summer
Night on the River', Eric Fenby has said, 'Never once in six years
did I ever. hellr Delius mention Baudelairel' So be it! One cannot
argue! But the spirit of Baudelaire is in this music, where 'perfumes,
sounds and colours answer each to each.'

So take your Baudelaire and your Delius and settle down and try
it out. Who knows? If the idea of 'correspondences' catches on - end
the Editor can stand it! - we may have other members writing in &om
all over, telling of particularly ravishing examples of it which they
have experienced.

A recent BBC publication announces that Deryck Cooke is pre
paring a 'BBC Musical Guide' on Delius.

The new edition of the Vocal Score of 'Koanga' is now available
from Messrs. Boosey & Hawkes, 295 Regent Street, London WAllBR,
price £5. The September 1974 issue of 'Tempo' contained an inter
esting article entitled 'The Early History of Koanga' by Robert
Threlfall. 'Tempo' is available from the same publisher at SOp.
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BOOK
REYIETYS

'FlodGrlcl Dellur, f$2-1e3{. A Crtdogue ol t&e Muslc Archlve ol
t[e Dellue Trust,Loodon' By Rachel Lwe. Publisfied by the Deliw
frusf and available from l{essrs.Boosef & Hawkes Ltd., 295 Rc(cnt
Sfreef, Lndon VIA.IBR. 1t2 p6s. Price f7.50.

Therc ere two unfortunate points in the ebove description which
may be off-putting to prospective purchasers. The first is the word
'catalogue', and the second irs the price. However, let me hasten to
aesure my readers that this book is no nete catalogue. It is in fact
a highly readable, detailed examinetion of all the oanuscripts erd
printed music at the London headquarterc of the Delius Trust. Every
iten in given the moct precise description, ranging ftom the teter-
natk of the paper used to the probable identity of the writer when it
is not in the hand of Delius. This is then followed by a discussiorl
of all points of interest, fot instance, discrepencies between the
manuscript and the printed score. The result irs thst we learn many
interesting facts about Deliust method of composition, and much
valuable infotmation concern ing early versions.

Take the case of the operas, for example. When we look Ep tA

Village Romeo and Juliet', it comes as somcthing of a srupriee to
diecover that there is an eatly version with the Frencl libretto pre-
dominant, entitled 'Le Jardin du Paradist, The piano reduction has
been idcntified as the work of Florent Sehnnitt, and appeers to heve
been the basis of the score lithographed in some quantity and dis.'
tributed eround various Ewopean. opcra-houaes , as oplrosed to that
by Otto Lindemann in tho prlnted scoo;r, The vocal parts arc in
Deliust oryn hacd; the Frcnch text is in en unidentiiied hand, as is
atso the beginning of the English. This,ho;ever,con+inues in Delius
hradrwhll,e the Gernnan words arc in Jelka's writing. An cxtraordin ry
boteh-potch, and es a very full exaninetion of detes in the subre-
qurnt text suggests this is to be one of the earliest ertant copics of
thc opera, one is prompted to aslc, tCould the work really heve been
cmpced to a Frcnch libretto in the first place?' lncidentally, the
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information outlined above, together with that given in Lioqel Cer-
leyts book, (vide infra), amounts to the statement for the first tine in
in print that Schmitt made piano reductions of Delius'firstfogroperas,
and not Just the first two es has bcen hithcrto thc ustnl agsertion.

Now move on to rFennimore end Gerdat. Anyone who is interested
in tracing the compGer's first ideas fa thc cnding of tha etory only
hn: to trun to p.134 and study the cottents of 

" 
volure of slctchrc

severel of rhicb refrr to tGerdats death'ntNielst death', etc. tn fact
the serious stuiient of tire mi.rsic of -Deiius now has little reasoe tn
bother the Trust to exemine manuscripts: all he needs to knE:,s i$
here._Indeed, this is one of the aims declared by the compiler in the
introdrction.

There ere many other admirable points. For instancc, when we
com to eremine 'Folkeraadett we find, besides a detailed examine-
tisr of thc hologreph, a facsinile reproduction of part of an lntEr-
view with Delius which appeercd in a Norwegian newspeper in 1897,
together with Lionel Carleyus translation of it aod its two com-
panion pieces. The whole volume is sumptuously produced, on peges
which it is a pdsitive luxury to ttun, and generously illustrated with
facsimiles of manuscripts, Each fresh work begins a new page, and
I can only find one small eomplaint. The works aie arrenged more or
less in chronological order, and the index follows suit. It would have
bccn e little more convenient if the latter had been arranged alpha-
betically for eqse of reference. The price? I think I have shown thet
fa the standard of production and the detail offbred it is not erees-
sive, and I have no hesitation in describing it as a 'must' fq l l l
who take their Delius seriously.

'Dellus: the Parls Years' by Lionel Carley. To be gtblished shttly
by Triad Press, 10e, Prior Bolton Sfreef, London N.1. 92 pa$s-
Pdce about t4"95.

It has generally been agreed that by'far the most impctant, and
alsr: the most fascinatiag, yeats of Delius' life were those he spent
in *nd around Paris, roughly from 1888 to 1900. At the same tiine
these are the years about which the least is known - a fact which
has undoubtedly aclded to their fascination. It was during this period
that the composer worked tfuough his influences, spent his manda-
tory tsoJourn in the wildernesst, and evolved a style that rrr dis.
tirctly his own. Beecham was ewate of the importance of thcsc
yeen, and he had the opportunity to research them. At the tirne that
b sas writing his biography of Delius in the 1950s, the oldcr-
ly cooposer Florent Schrnitt paid nis last visit to London, Schnitt
wes one of the last survivors of Deliust Paris period: not only a
friend, he hed also made the pieno rcductions of 'Irmelint, 

tThe

hgtc Fountain', tKoanget end tA Villege Romeo and Juliet'. F.lk
Aprahenian made hiruclf responsible for introdrrcing Schntt to
Bceetram, 'But Tomryrt he sadly repcrts, fsss in one of Ht brd
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moods. He wouldn't tclk to Schmitt, and the opputunity ras lst
fq ever.t

The only other way to piece together the picture of the nbshj
ycers would be to sift tluough all the surviving letters of the pcrlod,
end follow'th6 lineage of all his known acquintances fc clrl.
Srrch r task vould be daunting enough if Delins had hea a Brtttl
conpcGr firnly based in London, but rhen we consider thrt hts
novrrnts and circle of frrends enconpueed ell the Scmdlnrrhn
racer, rs well as English, French atd Getmans, to say nothltl d e
Pole rnd a Czech, we realise chrt srrch a labotu involves sathing
of the proverbial patience of Job combined with the strergth of
Hercules - Bnd a fluent knowledge of half e dozen languages to boot.
ldiraculously, the Delius Trust pcsesses such a spirit in the shape
of Dr. Lionel Carley, its official archivist. [n his 'Delius: the Paris
Yearst we learn as much about the composerts movements at the
period ab we are now ever likely to know. Leclercq, Molard, de
Monfried and others who have hitherto been rnere names in a cbrono-
logl Dor take on flesh and blood. William Molard, composer, and his
wife lda Ericson, sculptress, lived above Delius at 6, rue Voreinge-
tcir, ard their tet homest were a veritable galaxy of fenors trluele
Uho wouH not heve given his right hend to have heard Ravel pleyiag
Grtcg to Grieg, with Delius listening? One of the more fascinatlng
Din3r characters is Judith Ericson-lilolard, Ida's illegitimate daugh-
tcr, tbe passioa of whose unrequited lorte fc Gauguin was oly
mtched by that of her contempt for all other suitcs - often erFes-
sed il dcUghtfully unladylike phraseology.

Aoongst oany new and interesting facts we learn that Delivs did
play bis 'Sleigh Ride' (evidently a pieno piece in its uiginal fcm)
to Grieg et the famous Cfuistmas Eve perty of 1877.torc surprlsingly
it is rlealeo that he attended the glittering First Night of lVilde's
tl,ady Tindermere's Fant, and by 

" 
particularly brilliant piece of

sleuth-work Sherlock Carley has unearthed the identity of the nys-
terious 'Mme. Rosenval' who supplied the libretto for the unperforned
opere rMargot la Rouge'. Natually, his love affairs are discussed,
though no definite conclusions are drawn. Two or tluee hincesses
are mentioned, and one, the Princess de Cystria (the dedicatee of
the song tPlus vite, mon chevalt - see Journa! No.42, pcge 7) is
thought by some to have been his mistress.

t find it puzzling to see Delius writing '-- the first note I ever
heard oI Debussy was his opera 'Fe!!6as et H5lisande' in thc Spring
d fXIl ln Prris.' t h.d rlweyr urderrtood that lE rt! very fd of
'Prclude a I'eprbs midi d'un faune', which dates from eight ycars
eerlier end which he must surely have heard before 19ff.2" There is
little musical criticism in this volume (although I must sey that I
ranld not place the 'Idyll' and tParist in the same bracket, as the
rutbor does). However, two unpublished songs add to its value and
ft:te arc more than thirty photographs. Another tnustt for all serious
rtudents of Delius' life.
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Report from New York City

by Bob Lyone

When Ralph Stang and I first met several yeerc ago, we r6ccd
that he would send me progtans and clippinge from eecb tlttag
engegement and that I would send him news about Deliur trrfor-
mances and any tapes and erticles thet ceme mf walr The archrnge
has been voluminous and interesting. tVithin the past fev noths,
emong the programs I received was the one from Tellahessee, rhere
Ralph's songs to words by Gloria Jahoda were premiBred, lnd a
Fogram from the annual Nordic Fest in Decorah, Iowa, along wlth e
newspeper cligping from there.

Glcia Jahoda, whom we all know as the author of 'The Roed to
Sanarlcand,' has written many pcms and the committee in chargc d
the Sesquicentenial observation in Tallahassee chose her 'Tallshss.
see Triptycht to be set to music for the occasion. The comniesion
wes extended to Ralph Stang. He naned the piece 'BACKUARD
TRACINGS' and begins the third soag with e twelve meesurc quote
from the opening of 'Songs of Ferewell,t where tVhitman's words arc
- 'How sweet the silent backward tracings! The wanderin3s as in
dreams . . .' The work is dedicated to another Delius devdee, Jeff
Driggers, of the Delius Association of Florida.

The thought came to me immediately that it would be marvelous
if we Delians traveling to New York to hear the 'Village Roneo and

Juliet' could also hear this piece with words and music by tro per-
sons innersed in Delius' art. As the program from the Nodic Fest,
mentl.xred above, included Norwegian music by Delius, pethaps
Ralp', could present his songs and a few of Delius'Norwegian songs
- in i{orwegian! I called Ralph to ask if it were possible, he seid
'y.u' and we both felt it would be an oppo'rtunity to hear David
Everhert play the 'Cello Sonata, as well. (David and Ralph have
both appearcd at the Delius Festival in Jacksonville.) David con-
sented tith enthusiasm.

The program was given on Sunday, Nov. 1fth, immedietely fol-
lowing the 'Village Romeo and Juliet' performence at the New York
State Theatre. John Wion, the firat chair flutist of the State Theetre
orchestra aad Herbert Rogers of the Hunter College piano faculty
assisted in 'BACKWARD TRACINGS' and played this natalgic and
appealing music beautifully. it was very moving to hear Ralph sing
this music thet he himself hed written. lncidentelly, it was only the
second performance of the wotk and so in some of the mote difficult
pessrges, he conducted e bit as wetl. Quite a tpurde-force. He was
understandably nervous, but seog with deep sensitivity rcflecting a
contegious affection for Mrs Johada's poems.
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Glaia Jahoda, seated beslde Ella Greinger, was a very velcome
visitor to have in our midst. One wonders what her thoughts tosc es
she set l istening to'BACKWARD TRACINGS'. I know she lovac thc
music; it must have been a thrill for her to hear her words again in
this musical realizetion.

David Everhart, victimised by a 'f!u bug, had to cancel. $le hope
to bnr him soon, however.

The second half of the program was made up of the 'Seven Songs -
for Nine Grieg - irom the Norwegian,' with the lyric soprano Ingrid
Olsson elternating with Ralph, each singing three songs. [n the

'VED RONDANE'(.The Homeward Way'), Miss Olsson seng the first
verse and Ralph the second, which was a very effective way to pre-
sent this quiet and quintessentially Delian piece. Both of these
singers are Norwegian,Americans and both speak Norwegian fluently.
Those of us who had heard all or some of these songs before found
the songs enormously enhanced sung in the original language, bofh
in terms of sound aod in terms of the penetrating insight brought to
each song. One immediately takes the songs into much more serious
consideration as lfine' Delius; these beautifully sung renditions did
the songs full justice.

Richard Feingold, a conductor and Ingrid Olsson's husband, by
the way, played the accompaniments with precision and Deliaq flsvor.
The 'VED RONDANE' is very difficult to reallze and Mr Feingold's
contribution in that song in particular could only make one hope that
he wili come back to perform the music of Delius and often!

Throughout, Ralph commented upon the songs, upon Delius, and
Delius' relationship to Norway and Norwegian artists. He did this
with the kind of ease and knowledge of facts and dates thet mahes
one wonder if there is a book brewing in his mind. Midway thoush
the songs, he spoke of the difficulty of finding the right accompenist
for Delius and, for that matter, finding the right coach for getting the
mu-qic into the voice. He then inttoduced and praised Agnes Forde,
with whom he has coached his entire Delius repertoire. He asked
Hrss Forde to step to the piano and she accompanied him intDULGT
KJAERLIGHED'( 'Love, Concealed')  and'SPILLEMAEND'fHin-
strelsu). she estabiished her credentials in the opening fou mca-
sules or so of the first song, playing with sonorous authority.

Rrlph reletsd how he had been selected to be the first 'cultunl
rrbrrrrdc' to Narry by thc Nqrercn'r Fedcrrtic. (grct ylr r
Norwcgian artist will be so honored and spend ten days in Norway
es ao officiel guest of the City of Oslo.) While in Nonray, ho was
therefore able to trace Deliust steps, which was mct interesting to
heat about. ln the newspeFr cligping that appearcd is the Dccorah,
Iowa, paper this past summer when Ralph and Miss Forde perf*rned
et the Nordic Fest,a Norwegien editor is quoted who had intervieted
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Ralph while in Norway as 'cultural ambassador,' saying: '.Mr Stang~s

interest in and knowledge of Norse art, literature and music: ia
simply astonishing!' .

It loes without saying that it is very ezciting indeed to ha~

.oeeoae with Ralph's qualifications exploring the Nordic side of
Delia' art. .

A. an encore, Ingrid and Ralph sang Henry PurceU's duet 'Sound
the Trumpet,' to keep things in an 'EncUah vein.' One sensed im
mediately that the two singers perform topther often and that they
are often caned upon to sing Norwegian programs.I say this because
the duet was a delight to hear and none-tbe-Iess so, because it was
sung in Norwegianl In Ralph Stang's translation!

Frank Corsaro was among the members of an enthusiastic and
dilitiDcaished audience. Everyone was gratified to have the oppor
tunity to acknowledge his unique and awesome effort for Delius, the
opera composer.

Delius

Ralph Stang

Delius
Ibaen

Bj~t!fOtt

Bj*rtIJOtl
Bj;msOtt

Aa.a. Vinje
Ibsen
Ibsen

Purcell
Nov. 10, 1974

4 P.M.

THE PROGRAM:
I 'BACKWARD TRACINGS' (Oct. '73-Feb. '74)

For Voice, Flute aad Piano
Text: ·T.llaha.... Triptych' by Gloria Jahoda

n 'CELLO SONATA (1916)
In 'SEVEN SONGS - for Nina Grieg -

FROM THE NORWEGIAN'
'Vuggevise' (Cradle Song')
'Venevil' ('Young Venevil')
'Prinsessen' ('Twilight Fancies')
'Dulgt Kjaerlighet' ('Love Concealed')
'Ved Rondane' ('The Homeward Way')
'Spillemaend' ,'.lliDatrels'> .
'En Fuglevise CT_ Bird's Song')

(Encore: 'H~r Trompeten' (Sound the Trumpet')
Studio 58 Playhouse
150 West 58th Street
New York City

"hat a day! After hearing a splendid performance of 'A Village
Romeo aDd Juliet' followed by the above program (mintlS the~'CeI1o

SOlUlt.), fourteen of us adjourned to the charming Thursday's (yes,
that's the name of the restrul'ant) for dinner. Phillip Jones, Charles
Grove's student, down from the Eastman School in Rochester, New
York, for the 'Village Romeo and Juliet' and the Stang/Delius song
program, went dashing off for more. Namely, to hear the Berlin Phil
harmonic under von Karajan! For me, it was home to Pittsburgh,
fe.line mighty happy about it aU. Other members or Dear members of
the Society who were in New York at the recital included: lIe..ra
Bill Marsh, Norman Gentieu, Alex Hart, Davyd Booth, Da.W Duke,
Robert Pecore, Robert Munro, Frank Corsaro, Bill Perrott, Jo1m Cox,
and Jack Strouss.
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Obitua.y Dr. PHILIP EMANUEL
F etix Aprahamian

The Delius saga, like the Kalevala, is peopled with colourful
characters. With the death of Philip Emanuel, one of the mo; t lov
able of them has departed from the -scene. For nearly four decades
he was legal adviser to Sir TholIl8s Beecham, whose close friend he
became. Sir Thomas was indebted to him for services connected with
many ventures, the most delicate of which were private rather than
public. Of course, the association meant that Philip Emanuel was
concerned not only with the institution of the Imperial League of
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Opera, the London and Royal Philharmonic Orch~stras, but also with
Sir Thomas's Delian activities. So that he had occasion to visit Grez
in Deli.'. lifetime; and, in due course, at the death-bed req...t at
Jela Delius, set up the DeliUs Trust, with S8rclays Bank and him.
self as Trustees and Beecham as Adviser.

I came to know Philip early in 1940, while working as assistant
to Thomas Russell, secretary to the L.P.O. Sharing his devotioa to
Sir Thomas, we regarded him as an inexhaustible source of Beecham
stories. At that time, he would utter no musical opinions. Respect.
fully, he left these to Sir Thomas, who would have relUlhed with
wicked glee, though incredulously, the idea that his long.suffering
solicitor· more at ·home in a magistrate's court or at a race meeting
than iQ the concert~oom • would ODe day be made a Doctor of Music
honoris causa by Jacksonville Uiliversity for his servic.. to the
cause ~ Delius. .

But, after Beecham's death, the Delius Trust became almost
sacred to Philip Emanuel, and on it he lavished the care and interest
he had formerly directed towards Beecham. If Delius's music was an
acquired taste, the human contacts brought by DeBus Trust work had
always awoken in him a natural,warm-hearted and generous response.
It was this that made his memories, say, of Jelks Delius's family as
vivid as his Beecham stories. Since 1962, the meetings of the Delius
Trust and the Advisers succeeding Beecham would be joyously en
livened' by Philip's reminiscences and down·t~arth comments. He
and they will be sadly missed.

Boosey &Hawkes' Delius Catalogue
In response to numeroUs requests, 'T.he .D~li~..S~iety Journal'

hopes to print a- list of all-publications of the music of ~rederick

Delius ,currently available.We begin- this. quarter-with the ~atat.?gue

ci MeSSl'S. Bo.osey & Hawkes; 295 Regent Street, LoadonWIA. fER.
Prices given were correct orr. 16th January 1975. The list is based
Oft information supplied by the firm, and the Editor takes no respon
sibilJty for any inaccuracies contained therein. All orders should be
_e through local music de-alers or direct to the company at the
above address; enquiries for furthermformation sbould also be m:ade
to the publishers.

In the list the following abbreviations are used:- FS: Full Score;
VS: Vocal Score; PS: Pocket Score: FS&P: Full Score and PartS;
CS: Choral Score; L: Libretto; PC: Piano Conductor; OP: Out of
Print; V&P: Voice and Piano.
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WONXS FOR CHONUS AND ORCHESTRA

APPAITCHH. FS t3.50, Pfl J2.0O. VS (Englfrh end Grrnrn) fc hbc only
AN ARABESQIJE. FStP, VS fc hlre
A UASS OF LIFE. PS e6.00. FS&P, VS, CS fc hlro
REQUIEX. PS t1.50, CS 65P, FSiP, VS fc hlrc
SONGS OF FAREWELL. VS (Ed. Fenby) 85p, F9lP fcr hire
SEA DRIFT. FS f,2.50, FSIP, VS for htrc. VS(8vo) I1.75. Pft:OP

;ORTS FOB TEE STAGE

HASSAN. FS&P, VS fc hjre
IRMELIN. FSIP, VS, L for htre
FENNIIIORE AltD OERDA. FS&P, VS, L fc hire
KOANGA- VS lS.0O, L 4Op, FSLPfc htrc
A VILLAC€ ROMEO AND JULIET. VS 97.50, PS t7.50, FS&P, L for htrc

WORKS FOR ORCIIESTRA

AIR AND DANCE FOR STRING ORCHESTRA. FS CI.2J,
rct of Prftr e 1.50

LA CALINDA. FS 92.00, PC 7Qp, ret  of  prr t r  !3.50, cr tn pert t  23p
clch,  PS:OP

CAPRICE AND ELEGY. FSiP, PS fc hlra
FANTASTTC DANCE. FS (ful l  orchaltre .ad .Erl l  orcbcrtr.) ,  PC

lor hlrc
INTERITEZZO FROM ' .FENNII IORE AND OERDA'.  FSIP, PS, PC

tor hlrc
INTERUEZZO AI{D SERENADE FROII  'LASSAN' (EdrBccchea).

PS t1.00, FSIP, PC for hlrc
IRIIELIN PRELUDE. FSIPTPS, PC lc hlrc
IRIIELII{ CONCERT SUITE'(Ed. rnd rr.  Bcechrn). FS&P for hlrc
KOANGA SELECTION. FStP for hlrc
A SONG OF SUUUER. FS&P for hlrc-  PS:OP
SUfTE FROU 'HASSAN' (rrr .  Fcnby}.  FS&P for hirc
FLORIDA SUTTE. PS El .50
T9O AQUARELLES FOR STRINGS (rr .  Fenby). .  fS t1.25, PC 9op,

rct of pertr 51.50, c:tre prrtr 3Op cecb
THE WALK TO THE PARADISE GARDEN (nC. Kcl th Doushr)

FS&P for htrc
THE 9ALK TO THE PARADISE GARDENi (rr .  Bccchro).  pS t1.00

FS&P for hlre
vALTZ FROI|  'A VILLAGE ROIIEO AND JULTET'.

(Ed. Kctth Doughr) .  FStP for htrc
tOrighral orchest?otion as in the opcra.

CONCEBTOS

PtAilO CONCERTO. @d. Bccchra). FS&P fc hlrc
'CELLO CONCERTO. FglP fc hlrc

TONKS FOR YOICE AND OBCRESTNA
CllfARA. ViP 35p FS&P lc btrc
D?LL. FBIP, VB lc hhe
A LATE LARE" ViP 33p; FgtP lc hlrc
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WONKS FOR VOTCE AI{D PIAIIO
FIVE SONGS FROM THE DAUISH (The Vlolct ,  In thc ScrcAl lo Qatden,
$fttan Shocs, Aulumn, kmelii l , Alt OP crccpt In the Setagllo Oardcn l$o
rt  tes A LovER AND I{ IS LASS (for higb volcc) OP
NIETZSCHE SOHGS (for madlua polce) for  btra
SC 

"HITE, 
gO SOFT, SO SWEET IS S:{E ( for  low volce) SFRIFIO,

THE SIEET SPRING (fcr  h igh voicc) TO DAFFODILS{ fur  brEh or
lor  volce) et l  OP

CFOAAL WORKS

*fiDSUMItfOR SOI{G (S.A.T"B.) ?Opo chcur prrtr 3p eech
ON CRATG DDU (S.A"T.*) OF}
flANDESER'S SOHG {r.T.8.r3.}. CP
WEDDINQ MUSIC FRC[{'A VILLAGE ROII{EO AllD JUI-IE,T' (crlth dsrn

To BE sUNG oF A sUIIMER NIGH? oN T#;"ffifiT.I];118.8.). 15p

PIANO MUSIC

AIR AltD DANCE (Arr. Fcnby)- 35p
LA CALINDA /A.r. Hrrold hrry). 35p
LA CALINDA (Ar. fc trro pirnc by Jqo Trlnrbl,e)- OP
DANCE Fffi HARFT'ICHORD. OP
FANTASTIC DANCE (An- fc two plrrna). 55p
IRMELI!{ ffiELUDE (Ar. Fenby). OP
PIANO CONCERTO (An. Snnto fcr two pianc) fcr hire
SERENADE FROU 'HASSAN'. OP
THE WALK TO THE PARADEIE GARDEN (Arr. Hrold Pery) OP
FTVE PTANO PIECES" TI.OO

ORGAN MUSIC

IRIiIELIN PRELUDE (Arr. Fcnby) OP
SERENADE FROM 'HASSAN' (An. Fenby) OP
TIYO AQUARELLES (Arr. Dom Crregcy Muney). OP

VTOLIN AIID PIAI\IO

SERNilADE FROTI'HASSAN'-. 4OP
SONA?A NoJ (Ed. Sronronr rrd Howrd-Jurcr). [1.00
SON,TTA No,3 (Ed. Herrlron rnd Fcnby). f 1.0O

VIOLA AND PIANO

SONATA No.2 (An. Tcrtlr). fl.OO
SONATA No.3 (3a. Tcrtb). t1.00

VTOLINCELLO AND PIANO

CAPRICE. 40p
ELEGY. 40p
soNATA. x l .50
'CELLO CONCERTO (Reduction fa 'cctlo rnd pbno) e2-0O
SERENADE FROII HASSAN 40p
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l{ews from the Midlands

Those members who did not get lat in Derby en route and arrivcd
safely at Dick Kitching's house in Nottinghan orr 29ih Octobet wer€
rewerded with a splendid *venin6 sf "Son et Lunrilrett" Dicb ard
Peter Thap heri arrangeci. s t"ery varied series of slides tc te shosn
to music by Delius, Vaughaa Sli l l iams, Holst, Eax aad !,., 'erdi. Dick*s
choice, mainly of beautifully evocative trmpressionist paintings tt>
complennent "summer Eveningt' and ttsongs of Sunseit ' made en
interesting contrast with Peterts views of Hong Kongto accompeny
ttHessent', of the Lake Disirict for the slow movement of Vaughan
l{illiens' 5th Symphony, of snowy Norwegian mountains for t'S""g

of the High Hills", of stalactites end stalagmites for Neptune in
t'Thc Planets", of rockl: scas off thc Seilly Isles for "Tintrycl" aod
r:f Derbyshire Well Dressings for ths'Senctus'from Vacdite Requiem.
The latter item was obvior.lsly thrown in to baffle us aad it iook soma
time for the Midland Delians tc identify both the spectacle and the
compoacr. We talked of our varied reections to the visual stimuli
orrer coffee, end of out gretitude to Peter end Dick for providiag us
rtth en ovening of delightful escepisrn from the riggure of thc Mid-
brds on e cold October night.

Margaret Thotnao"

MIDLANDS BRANCH l0th ANNIVERSARY DTNNER,
Flaving discovered (rather to our surprise) that the first meeting of

the Branch was held in May 1964 we felt obtiged to celebrate the
cvent with agastronomic orgy at the Dorchester Restraurant, Notiing-
ham, on the 23rC November-

we were delighted to have as our guests Rodney Meadows and
Rolead Gibson in their respectivecapacities of Chairrnan and Foun-
der of the society. speeches were informal, being given b,y Dick
Kitching and Rodney. A delightful surprirse was the presentetion by
Branch Members of a luxtuious book on Impressionist Painters to the
Rranch Chairman inscribed oOur thanks to the man at t i ie helnfor the
trast ten years and ia anticipation of the next ten!'

Thanks to Lyndon Jeokins, we were able to announce a five star
gvglt: ,*Tgly that the Rgrsieri.-str_ing Quartet are to visit us to play
Deiius'r string Qrartei _i1 April. we are therefore starting thc rieri
ten yeais with a bang! The Delius Trust have vcry kindty-agrcod to
ncet the cost of this event which would otherwisi have 5e.i beyord
Ol[ ECaD81

R.B.Kitching
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'ldyll' at Wimbledon
At 6.45 p-m. on the evening of Saturday, 15th February, the fol-

loring members gathered at the home of Mr and Mrs Christopher Red-
wood - Prof" and Mrs Michael Alssid (of Boston), Mr and Mrs Stephen
Duro, Mr Raymond Harvey, Mr Raymond Osborne, and myself, where
our kind hctess served us with mulled wine and other delicious
refreshments.

We then proceeded to the Merton Civic Hall (formerly designeted
the Wimbledon Town Ha!l) for the concert starting at 8 p.m. where we
were delighted to see enother member of our Society, Mr.Ronald Moore.
The Delius woak 'Idyll' was pleced directly after the inter.ral, from
which tr returned much exhilarated by discussion, rather than Civic
Hall refreshment, as I was still savoruing the Redwood wine!

I should perhaps mention that Prof. and Mrs A lssid and I were
seated on the opposite side of the hell from the other membqrs, as
this may have favoured us slightly in the matter of acoustics.

The Wimbledon Symphony Orchestra, soloists and conductor, John
Alldis, assembled on the platform. The baritone, Stephen Varcoe - a
slight, tallish, pale young man with spectacles and a nop of bushy
hair - did not to my mind evoke the lover degicted in the Walt Whit-
man verse: Miss Wendy Eathorne, in a flowing saffron gown, wes
more reassuring.

The orchestra began rather unsteadily,but then the beautiful voice
of Stephen Varcoe, shortly jotned by the warm and lovely voice of
Wendy Eethotne (tike a diminutive Brunnhil.de) compelled totel invol'
vement with the singers, and I shall always be grateful that I did not
miss this tldyltt, a view shared, I kn ow , by the other membets.

l'hese informal meetings, of which there have been a number over
the years through the generosity of many of our members, have helped
to strengthen the roots of the Society; the opportunity for discussion
when we meet mqe fcmally at Holborn aod othet public hells is of
necessity limited. Oru Midlands branch of coursc could not have sur-
vived withcrt the genercity of individual members who have arrahg-
cd rrnctirgs at their homes.

so_, to end this brief account of our evening on the 15th Februry,
rney I again thsnl( Dewn end Chris Redwood for their hcpitality, aid
tbrni as it were, take a leap from Merton to the Midlands, end con-

-gr. 
etulate Dick {itchrry_on celebrating the tenth enniversrry of his

iltleods goup this yerr?

Estelle Prtnley
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WOOBURil FESTIVAL 1974
Withod having the prccise details before ne, my memoty suggcsts

thet thcre have been et least three maJor performances of tsee Drift'
in Erst Anglia in the last six or seven years, during which time
Lodc has only heard one. It says mrrch for the enterprise of local
nusicel cganisations thet this should be so, and if all were ss
srrccessful as that in High lVycombe Parish Church on Saturday 28th
Septenbcr otu compGer has certainly been well served. This was
part of tbe fioel concert of the L974 Woobun Festival, and was
girrcn under the baton of Richard Hickox, a young conductor still in
his twenties.

The evcning was distinguished by a never-to{e{orgotten perfor-
mance of Hcl,stts tThe Hymn of Jesus'. From the ravishing tones of
the cc englais after the opening trombone solo it was clear that
this achestra ees no mere amateu body and, coupled with the flute-
playing in'Brigg Fair' later, that the woodwind section was particu-
larly fine.'The Hynn of Jesust is one choral work where the fresh
enthusiastic approach of an amateur choir is not only desirable but
pcitively ess-ential. One only needs to comlnre a performance tike
tf,ia with the wobbly over.sophisticated singing on Boult's recording
to see shat I mean- (One is reninded of Holst's fried Vaughan
Fillians remarking about one of his own works, 'Give it to a good
body of, emateurs. For Heaven's sake don't let the ptofessionals
murder it.) The singing here was very fine, and I perticularly liked
thc idea of giving the first soprano plainsong chent to e boyst choir,
a nwelty I hed not met before. To be sure there werG rhortconiags:
tb tenqs wele no match for the basses in either chcus, rnd at
leest oc cmtrapuntal entry was spoild, while the seni-chorus,
firc though thcy. were, tired toryarrds the end, resultirg in some
dubioNrs intoaatio. Nevertheless, I care rrry confirmd in my view
that this rck is oas of the neglceted rnsterpieces of 20th Century
cbaal nusic,ead feeling that if this is'idecd the 'nusic of Heaven-

I sghaest I shall. esait ny last journey with eager anticipation-
What mote cen I say?

- 'Thc _Hynn d Jesus' was followcd by a pcrformancc of Ergar'stEnigmat variations which wes no aqe then adeqrnte. The weak-
rcsaes of the cehcstra, notably the thin string tone (mainly caused
by shrtagc of aunbers), being shown up. The whole of the second
h.q {_the progras}ire i'.'as devoted to the music of Deliusr bcginrring
wit! 'prigs Fairt. A {requent criticism of young condrrctcs' dndfiuj
o{ Dolius is that their rempi are too slow; indeed, I have hcard prr-
formaces that elucr seemed to iomc to a full+top [n placec. Il
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this lnstance, however, the conductor leaned rather in the opposite
direction, the whole affeir seeming e shade too brisk. As a result,
the poetry of the first interlude (fot me the high-spot of 'Brigg Feir')
wes ell but hxt, I was also diseppointed not to hear morc of the
glorious violin counter-metrody in Variation nine" It hes a!.ways
seemed to rne that we liear the therne iio rnany tirnes in the eourse of
the work that we can weli afford to pu-ch it into the bsekground at
this point, and an1, atternpt to girr* h+t!r melodies equal promin+ftce
saems de<lmed to faihue, {For t,iris ?eeson alone, I hsve elways pre-
ferred the Anthony Coll ins rei:ording to Eeecham's.)

This gargnntuan feast of Brit ish nrr.mic ended with Ju:hn Shixley-
Quirk singing 'Sea Drift'. trVith the memory of a perf*rmence muffleel
by the accustic of York Minster still fiesh in my rninri, ! confess to
having been a little apprehensive at the thought of hearing this work
in a Farish Church, but my fears proved unfounded. The echo in the
building was just about what one would have asked ior, and every
word and note wes heard clearly. Indeed, with such a distinguished
soloist, the performance could hardly go wrong and thoughts that
this young conductor has a promising gresp of the Delius idiom were
not diSappointed. Again, the choral singing had a refreshing vigour,
and intonation held up well in the unaccompanied section. On the
debit side there were two criticisms: firstly, the orchestra was much
too loud in ihe pianissimo sections. (I must confess that I was sit-
ting in the front row, but I feel pretty confident that those in the
back rows would not have experienced a real dirninuendo, either-)
Secondly,most of the tempi were again rather fast. These two factors
caused the climax at'O past! O happy life!'to be a disappointm**f,
the magical transition to the major key being too noisy and too rapid.
This aside, there was little to find fault with- John Shirley-Quirk
seng 'rith the conviction we have come to expect of him, and the
overe ii impression was that the name of Richard Hickox is one to
Iook out for in future Delius performances"

Christopher Redwood
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CORRESFOIIDEIIG
Dcrr Sir,

I agree with tlr. Lovgreen Qournal No45) that Constent Lanbert
did coodrct a broadcast performance of the original version of tln a
Sunmcr Garden'. Moreover, I believe that Lambert vrote an article
comparing the two versions - presumably in either the tRadio Timest
a tThc Listenert.

Hovever, I thought that the performarrce took place at a mrrch
later date than that given by Mr. Lwgreen, pro[ably after the end of
the war' yours faithfully,
Oxfcd H. Roberts.-

Dear Sir,
Further to my article 'Unpublished Delius recordingst Qorunal

No.45) : October L97'4), Mr Fenby has told ne of a lettei in tris pos-
session from Ptrilip Heseltine, dated May 9th, 1929. The letter
specifically rofersto some recordingsessions undertaken by Anthony
Bernad on May 7th, t929 at the Chenil Galleries in Chelsea. The
vcks included 'Air and Dance' ard 'North Country Sketches'. This
soulce material is indeed important, for upofl checking with The
Decca Recording Company there is no archival recording date relat-
ing to these recordiar, the recording ledgers having been tdst. .

Hlrrow, Middlesex. Yours faithfully,
Malcolm Walker

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Much 21st rt ?.30 pm" Birmingham
FOBTHCOMINO EVENTS

Hreh 3l.st rt 7.30 pn.l{olborn Public Library, Theobalds Roadn Londoo
wc1. Delius society l{eeting: fDetrius in Paris'-telk by Lionei Carley,
with a performance of Sonata in B fHo.0) for Violin and Pianoforte
(1E9) by David Stone and Robert Threlfall
aDrlt l2th. Nottingham. Midlands Brench l&h Anniversary concert,
including a performance of the Delius string Quartet by the Ruggieri
Qurtet.
ilev {th l97t- 7.30 pm. Birrningham Town Hall. 'Florida' Suite. Birrniry-

hen Philharmonic orchestra (with Berliq: tHarold in ltaly', etc)..
Mry gtt rt E.00pm. Royal Festival Hall, London. 'A Mass of Life'-
lof"l Chorel Society and Royel Philhermonic Orchestra conducted by
Htth Davies, with Jill Gomez (soFano), Barbara Robothan
(cdetto), Anthony Rotfe-Johnaon (tina), and BenJamin Luon
Ortc) Sce Editoriel fc-booling eraogcrcots-

.IT' lfl. I'?i. ANI{UAL GENERAL UEETING ETd DINNER.






